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in: Comments Share Season One Episodes of season one premiered on Thursday or Friday on the official website and uploaded to Barbie's YouTube account a few days later. No Title Length Upload Date 01 (01) Closet Princess 3:16 May 11, 2012 02 (02) Happy Birthday Chelsea 03:17 May 11, 2012 03 (03) Pet Peeve 03:19 May 18,
2012 04 (04) Rhapsody in Buttercream 03:21 May 18, 2012 05 (05) Ken-tastic, Hair-tastic 03:17 May 25, 2012 06 (06) Foul Party 03:20 May 25, 2012 07 (07) Day at the beach 03:20 June 01, 2012 08 (08) Sticker It Up 03:17 June 08, 2012 09 (09) Oh How Campy 3:17 June 15, 2012 10 (10) Bad Hair Day 3:19 June 22, 2012 11 (11)
Licensed to Drive 3:19 June 29 , 20 12 12 (12) I Want My BTV 03:18 July 6, 2012 13 (13) Gifts, Goofs, Galore July 13, 2012 14 (14) The Barbie Boutique 03:17 July 20, 2012 Two additional videos were uploaded to Toys R Us's Canadian YouTube account on the same day season one premiered. These videos go for about a minute each.
Two other videos were uploaded to the Barbie YouTube account in late September 2012. These videos are between 20 and 40 seconds long per video. Season Two Season 2 debuted on October 12, 2012. It consists of 9 episodes, rounding out the total number of episodes released in 2012 to 23. The season's final episode aired in two
seasons, Gone Glitter Gone, which was uploaded on November 29 and December 6, 2015. Season two extras began uploading to the Dreamhouse website shortly after the season two finale, starting with Ryan's Greatest Hits. A second sub was uploaded about a month later. Season three premiered on February 6, 2013, with episodes
moving from a Thursday/Friday release date to a Wednesday. It has eight episodes in the season. Season Four Season four premiered on June 26, 2013 and had nine episodes. Nickelodeon Specials August 26, it was announced that two special 11-minute episodes will air on September 1 on Nickelodeon to make up a half-hour show.
These episodes were later added as part of the fifth season and can be found below. Depending on how good the show's rating is, nickelodeon may choose it for more episodes in the future. Season Five Season five premiered on October 2, 2013 and had five episodes in it. The final two episodes of the previous season aired on
Nickelodeon in early September and were significantly longer than regular episodes. Season Six Season Six is known to debut around Groundhog Day, via a tweet by David Wiebe. The film was released on February 5. No Title Length Air Date 1 (46) Style Super Squad - Part 1 3:20 February 5, 2014 2 (47) Style Super Squad - Part 2
3:44 February 19, 2014 3 Little Bad Dress 3:16 March 19, 2014 4 (49) Go to Dog 3:18 A.M. April 2, 2014 5 (50) Dream A Little Dreamhouse 3:02 April 17, 2014 6 (51) Mayor of Malibu 3:41 April 30, 2014 7 (52) Bizzaro Barbie 3:25 May 28, 2014 8 (53) Vs. Dessert 03:12 June 11, 2014 9 (54) Going Viral 03:29 July 09, 2014 10 (55) Girls
Day Out 03:30 July 23, 2014 11 (56) Business is Barking 03:31 September 4, 2014 12 (57) When the Cat's Away 3:20 Pm September 17, 2014 13 (58) Ice Ice , Barbie, Pt. 1 3:36 October 16, 2014 14 (59) Ice Ice, Barbie, Pt. 2 4:12 October 29, 2014 15 (60) The Amaze Chase 23:14 November 12, 2014 16 (61) New Girl in Town 3:45
March 5th, 2015 17 (62) Experimental Emporium of Malibu 3:37 April 18, 2015 Nickelodeon Special Another Nickelodeon special was announced on the Dreamhouser thekyan blog : The Amaze Chase, which aired on October 5. It was then officially announced via youtube. This particular thing is considered episode 60 in Season 6.
Season Seven No Title Length Air Date 1 (63) Red Carpet Caper 3:46 april 24, 2015 2 (64) Mission Impawsible 3:42 May 1st, 2015 3rd (65th) The Telethon 3:34 May 8th, 2015 4 (66) Don't Bet On It 3:21 May 15, 2015 5 (67) Dissin' Cousins 3:31 May 22nd, 2015 6th (68th) Alone In the Dreamhouse 3:32 May 29th , 2015 7 (69) Mooning
over You 3:23 June 26th , 2015 8 (70) Sidewalk Showdown 3:34 July 30, 2015 3:34PM 9 (71) Sister's Fun Day 23:08 August 1, 2015 10 (72) Sent in Clones - Part 1 03:33 Aug 27, 2015 11 (73) Sent in Clones - Part 2 04:05 September 11, 2015 12 (74) Sent in Clones - Part 3 3:30 September 18, 2015 13 (75) Amazing Journey Most 3:31
September 25, Season 2015 Eight Aaaah!! This article is still in its early 20s. You can help Barbie: Life in the Dreamhouse wiki by expanding it. Netflix Specials A Netflix special has been announced on the blog Dreamhouser: Sister's Fun Day. It was released on Netflix on May 1, 2015. It was later released as the ninth episode of Season
Seven. Four other web episodes were released on Netflix on July 2, 2015 as part of the episode Best of Malibu: Sidewalk Showdown, Send in the Clones - Part 1, Send in the Clones - Part 2 and Send in the Clones - Part 3. All were later released as part of season 7. You Go ' Gurt! This episode was released without mattel. The
languages available are: Portuguese (here), Thai with English subtitles (here) and Chinese (here). File instructions page with broken file links Article preliminary community content directory is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. EpisodeEp.0127 August 201227 August 2012EpisodeEp.02Barbie Institute of Engineering21
September 201221 September 2012EpisodeEp.0319 September 201219 September 2012EpisodeEp.0410 October 201210 October 201210 Ten 2012EpisodeEp.0524 September 201224 September 2012EpisodeEp.0713 December 201213 Dec 2012EpisodeEp.0817 January 201317 Jan 2013EpisodeEp.1511 Nov 201511 November
201511 November 2015EpisodeEp.118The Great Puppy Adventure11 November 201511 Nov 2 015EpisodeEp.1911 November 201511 November 2015EpisodeEp.2311 November 201511 Nov 2015EpisodeEp.2311 Nov November 2015EpisodeEp.26The 12 Dancing Princesses11 November 201511 Nov 2015EpisodeEp.26The 12
Dancing Princesses11 November 201511 Nov 2015EpisodeEp.2711 November 2015EpisodeEp.2015EpisodeEp.2 2 8Mariposa And The Fairy Princess11 November 201511 Nov 2015EpisodeEp.2911 November 201511 Nov 2015EpisodeEp.3011 November 201511 Nov 2015 Page 2TVMoviesCalendarDiscoverAppsVIP Barbie has the
perfect accessory in mind for her date with Ken Chelsea are turning 6! Stacie is running this special day as a drill sergeant, making sure everyone knows their role. With Barbie distracting the birthday girl and skipper about decorating, the only question left is whether Ken can put together the big present in time. Ryan is thrilled when Barbie
invites him over to the Dreamhouse. But when he appears for their day, she surprises him with a check list of things to do while pets sit Taffy, Tawny and Blissa. Even more disturbingly, he's working with Ken. However, Ken is the least of his problems once the pets go wild! Barbie is baking cupcakes to win a bet with Teresa to prove she
is not a klutz in the kitchen. Except so far, Barbie, with help from Stacie and Chelsea, seems unable to touch a device without turning the kitchen into a disaster zone. Ken and cupcake-alator to the rescue! But Barbie seems to think there's a reason why she doesn't use cupcake-alator anymore. Hmmmm... Ken tries out new hair products
that are guaranteed to add volume. And do it ever. He appeared for a date with Barbie with enough extra hair for the two heads. With Chelsea and Raquelle there for support, Barbie exclaims, Go to the salon! It's Saturday night and Raquelle is throwing a party – Barbie has a feeling this bash is going to be off the hook, but Nikki doubts
something fishy! Once they get there, Barbie and Nikki are mortified to discover they are dressed casually for a glamorous evening wear service. Bad fashion! It was a beautiful day at the beach. Ken, Barbie, Skipper and Chelsea plan to enjoy some surfing, sun and sand. Raquelle, however, is determined to get Ken's attention with
something she knows even if he can't ignore - a scorecard. Could she be better than Barbie in a beach competition or would she end up with a taste of sand in her mouth? It has been at least a week since the sisters re-decorated the Dreamhouse. Each sister has their own idea of how to re-decorate and secretly order their own. When
everything appears at once, the girls pull out plates when the stickers and slap them on the existing decoration. It's a race! But what will they do when they take over? Barbie and her friends are jazzed up about their upcoming camping trip. Yes, all but Raquelle have ideas. it's being without her leather bed. Everything from pinecones to
butterflies freak her out, so what do you think she'll do when a bear is seen? Barbie wakes up to One side of her hair is flattened against her head. Gasp! Barbie has never had a haircut out of place... Ever! Before taking drastic action, she realized that this could be an opportunity to show Raquelle that not everything was perfect for her.
Waiting 'til Malibu sees new 'do! Barbie is thrilled when her driver's license arrives in the mail. Driving seems to be the only skill she never mastered (never mind that one of her careers was racing driving). Ken is just too eager to teach Barbie how to drive. Step 1: Assemble the new car he bought for her. Step 2: check safety. Step 3:
Really drive. Step 4: Regret that you have received this task. Ryan is directing his first music video and he's using dreamhouse as his luxury venue. However, there seemed to be nothing to go right when Teresa couldn't stop laughing at her lyrics, Raquelle demanded more screen and voice time and Ken was angry about her role as the
set gatekeeper. It's birthday time! Barbie is a year older! Her friends struggle to figure out how old she really is. For a girl who has accomplished so much, the years have definitely been kind to her. But the biggest struggle for her friends is what do you get for girls who have everything? While walking the store of Malibu with her friends,
Barbie is struck with inspiration! Why not open her own store so she can bring fashion surprises to all her friends. Jealous as always, Raquelle wanted a store of her own and put her brother Ryan to work on it while she participated in some corporate research... Er... Destructive October 12, 2012 Boomerang Barbie and the entire cast re-
re-re-re alive good, bad, and fashionable in front of a live studio audience. October 18, 2012 Boomerang Wardrobe Dreamhouse Smart Artificial Trap Barbie and her friends until she makes a more sophisticated fashion choice. October 25, 2012 Boomerang While on a tropical vacation, Barbie and her sisters arrive at the beach when
Chelsea needs help to win a hunt for the corpse. On November 1, 2012 Boomerang Barbie discovered what it was like to literally be doll-sized when Ken accidentally scaled her with one of his inventions. November 8, 2012 Boomerang Taffy is going to be a mom! Barbie and her friends think these are lovely, until they have their hands full
with rubbish! On November 15, 2012 Boomerang Dreamhouse Wardrobe reached maximum fashion capacity. Barbie will need to have her wardrobe ordered to prevent impending clothing-tastrophe. November 23, 2012 Boomerang Chelsea adopts new pet dolphin that has loose in the plumbing. Barbie leads the gang on a rescue
mission. On November 30, 2012 Boomerang Barbie and her sisters panicked when the Dreamhouse and all of Malibu ran out of glitter. December 7, 2012 Boomerang In the midst of the glitter shortage in Malibu, Barbie and her friends compete to find the ultimate sprinkle of glitter. February 6, 2013 Boomerang Ken makes a big big To get
the perfect gift for Barbie. On February 13, 2013 Boomerang Raquelle begged Barbie to mentor her in the way of the supermodel star. February 20, 2013 Boomerang It was her first day working at Barbie Boutique for Skipper and she has some ideas on how to skipperize the place. On February 27, 2013 Boomerang Barbie plans to sleep
the perfect overnight, but Ryan hopes to scare off some hugs. Midge, Barbie's original BFF, arrives for a visit and discovers that in Malibu things are not so black and white. Ken searches for a job, but is constantly interrupted by Barbie's calls for support. The girls return to the forest when Stacie is looking to earn her wild badge. Skipper
hosts a quiz contest in which Teresa, Nikki, and Midge compete to see who is Barbie's true best friend. The sisters struggle to keep up with Barbie's over-energetic best friend, summer, who just moved into town. Chelsea opened the scoring and Raquelle tried to beat his opponent. Barbie brings midge and summer to the beach and tries
to get them along, although their polar opposite personality can make that difficult. It's bathing days at the Dreamhouse, though the pets aren't so stoked about the idea. It rained in Malibu and the group's beach outing was canceled. However Barbie still managed to give the group a fun time despite the rainy weather. Ken puts up a friendly
guy-hangout inside Barbie's store, but things get out of hand when too many guys crowd up the store. Barbie decides to surprise Ken by upgrading her car as a gift for their anniversary. On August 14, 2013 Boomerang Barbie and Midge decided to meet Summer and Raquelle at the mall. But Midge continues to be distracted while
Raquelle and Summer are hunted down by Mall security. On August 21, 2013 Boomerang Ken installed several upgrades to Barbie's wardrobe, however the wardrobe's AI bot sabotaged them. October 2, 2013 Boomerang In this episode, Chelsea comes down with a mysterious illness and it is up to Barbie to diagnose the problem.
October 9, 2013 Boomerang Game Night goes awry when Barbie and Ryan are trapped in the Dreamhouse elevator. October 16, 2013 Boomerang When Barbie is banned from arriving at Malibu airport, she and her sisters build a jet. On October 23, 2013 Boomerang Barbie and her sisters hosted a pool party for their friends. On October
30, 2013, Boomerang Barbie's artificial smart wardrobe trapped her and her friends in the Dreamhouse. February 5, 2014 Boomerang Barbie wants to be able to help everyone in the world with fashion emergencies, but have a hard time keeping up, so Ken invented the time emergency targeting system (FEATS). Barbie and her friends
form a team of fashion superheroes. While Style Super Squad is saving the world from potential fashion disasters, the celebrity world is in Barbie's absence. February 19, 2014 Boomerang Barbie works with her friends to deputize deputize of the world in their own style! At Raquelle's birthday party, Teresa is stained with a skirt! Raquelle
gives her one of her dresses, and Teresa begins to act like Raquelle, stealing all the limelight. Barbie ends up giving her own outfit to Teresa starting to act like herself again. Barbie and her friends headed to the top at the Malibu Surf and Sports Dog show. Barbie, Ken, Stacie, and Skipper try to help Chelsea build a Dreamhouse of their
own! Who will become mayor of Malibu when Chelsea and Raquelle both run for office? Anything Is Possible is made by the cast of Barbie: Life in the Dreamhouse Raquelle stumbles into an alternative world where she is the star, but the star may not be as complete as she thinks! Barbie and Teresa face Raquelle and Ryan to bake the
best cupcake! Raquelle tries to out-make the hottest things on internet--cat videos. Sometimes you have to be careful what you want for. Barbie takes some time out of her busy schedule to enjoy a girl's day out with her favorite horse, Tawny! On 4 September 2014 Boomerang Chelsea opened a pet beauty salon in Barbie's store and it
was a huge success. Of course Raquelle wants to get involved in the action. On 17 September 2014 Boomerang Chelsea chased Blissa into Barbie's endless wardrobe causing Ken and Barbie to embark on a rescue mission. Ngày 15 tháng 10 năm 2014 Boomerang Midge nhớ nhà vì thời tiết mùa đông của Wisconsin vì vậy Ken xây
dựng một máy tuyết để mang những thứ màu trắng đến Malibu. Now, if only they could find the switch off. October 29, 2014 Boomerang With Malibu covered in ice, bikini sales are plummeting along with temperatures! Good thing Barbie knows just what to do to reheat this cool down! On November 12, 2014 Boomerang Barbie, her
friends and family are ready to compete in the reality competition, The Amaze Chase! Five teams will be racing around to the famous Barbie locations for the top prize! On December 10, 2014 Boomerang Barbie welcomed a new friend to Malibu. Grace tries to open her own business but is Malibu ready for a store dedicated to Science?
Barbie needs help throwing a great red carpet event! So naturally, others she would ask but ... Um... Raquelle? Blissa, Tawny, and Taffy venture out of the Dreamhouse into Malibu, but uh-oh! They better not let Ken and Barbie catch them! Barbie hosts a star-studded telethon for Chelsea's favourite cause - pet illiteracy. Who will win
when Barbie and her sisters challenge each other to give up their favorite thing for the whole day? Ken's cousin Ben came to town. Chelsea was accidentally left behind when her sisters went out for a day Beach. Barbie and Ken have an adventure in space. Skipper tries to score points to see his favorite singer. But Barbie appears and
accidentally steals the limelight. Sunday August 2nd is Sister's Day National Day! Celebrate with Barbie and and sisters with Sister's Happy Day; it only happens once a year! This year not only do Barbie's sisters need her, but so does Fifth Harmony! Can Barbie spend time with her sisters and help Fifth Harmony all in one day? August



27, 2015 Boomerang With all her career, barbie is spreading too thin. So Ken built a cying machine and gave a special copy of artificial intelligence. September 11, 2015 Boomerang Barbie clones are causing chaos across town! Even worse, a copy wants to come across for real Barbie! September 18, 2015 Boomerang Barbie and smart
clone face in the final showdown to solve who barbie really is once and for all! On September 25, 2015 Boomerang Barbie and Ken went on a great journey when they discovered Taffy ate a gift. On August 27, 2012 Boomerang Rock released the title song from Barbie: Life in the Dreamhouse! On September 21, 2012 Boomerang enrolled
in the Barbie Institute of Engineering and had a resume like Barbie. September 19, 2012 Boomerang Ouch! Sand in your joints. Use Cat Away today! On 10 October 2012 Boomerang Stacie and Chelsea responded to a fan's letter from the Barbie blog. On September 24, 2012 Boomerang Ken shared a joke with a tennis robot. December
13, 2012 Boomerang Listen to all of Ryan's biggest hits in this rockin' ad! On January 17, 2013 Boomerang Barbie sang a song for Ken to show that she loved him. It's the annual solstice, and Barbie has to arrange her time between directing a music video and going out with Chelsea, Stacie and Skipper. November 11, 2015 Boomerang
Get ready for Barbie: A Fairy Secret, a great adventure with Barbie, where she discovers there are secret living fairies around us! When Ken suddenly whisked away by a group of fairies, Barbie's two stylist fashion friends revealed they really are fairies and that Ken has been taken to a magical secret fairy world not far away! Barbie and
her rival Raquelle take off with fairy friends on an action-packed journey to bring him back. Along the way, they must stick together and know that real magic lies not only in the fairy world, but also in the power of friendship. November 11, 2015 Boomerang Joins Barbie in a colorful, modern fairy tale full of fashion, friends and fun! Barbie
and her sequin jet out to visit her aunt's amazing fashion house in Paris, and much to her surprise it's about to be closed forever. After she discovers three enchanting Flairies with magical sparkling powers, Barbie comes up with a great idea to save the business. She even inspired Alice, a shy fashion designer, Together they create a
brilliant runway fashion show. Barbie shows that magic happens when you believe in yourself. November 11, 2015 Boomerang Barbie and her sisters embark on a Swiss adventure to the majestic Alps, where they are excited to spend the summer at an exciting equestrian academy! Barbie can't wait to find a new horse bring it back to
Malibu. Stacie is super excited to prove she is a great horse rider. All Chelsea want to do is ride the big horses, and Skipper... also let's just say she's more interested in writing about the great outdoors than experiencing it. The sisters' vacation is reduced to a rocky beginning, but when Barbie discovers a mysterious wild horse in the
forest, their visit becomes truly magical. On November 11, 2015 Boomerang Barbie and her sisters, Skipper, Stacie and Chelsea, and their adorable new puppy friends find mystery and adventure unexpectedly as they return to their hometown of Willows. While passing through her attic mesoths, the sisters discovered an old map,
believed to lead to a long-lost treasure buried somewhere in the town. With their puppy friends in tow, four exciting treasure hunt girls, along the way discover that the greatest treasure of all is the love and laughter they share as sisters! November 11, 2015 Boomerang Liana and Alexa (Barbie and Teresa) are best friends who share
everything, including their love of singing. One day, while walking through the forest house from the village, the girls meet an old beg beg beg beg, who gives them a magical example. As they clean the mirror and sing, a musical learning muse named Melody appears on the mirror surface, and tells the girls about the secret of the
Diamond Castle. November 11, 2015 Boomerang It's the last fairy tale musical! Barbie stars as Alexa, a shy princess who discovers a secret door in her kingdom and enters a changing land filled with magical and unexpected creatures. Inside, Alexa meets Romy and Nori, a mermaid and a fairy, who explains that a spoiled ruler named
Malucia is trying to have all the magic in the land. To her surprise, Alexa has magical powers in this world, and her new friends are sure that only she can restore their magic. Discover what happens when Alexa finds the courage to stand up for what is right and knows that the power of friendship is far more precious than magic. Join
Barbie™ like Corinne™, a young country girl headed to Paris to pursue her big dream – to become a female musketeer! Never can she imagine she will meet three other girls who secretly share the same dream! Using their special talents, the girls work together as a team to break a plot and save the prince. It's all for one and one for all!
Barbie plays Rosella in this new musical. Shipwrecked as a child, Rosella grew up on the island under the wary eyes of her loving animal friends. Prince Antonio's appearance leads Rosella and furry friends Her to explore civilization and eventually save the kingdom by uncovering a secret plot. On November 11, 2015 Boomerang Elina
went to a fairy school to learn dance and fairy magic. Spring of fairyland soon threatened by evil Laverna who intends to prevent fairies from making important annual rainbows Elina must stop arguing with her students and unite them to save the first shoots of spring. On November 11, 2015 Boomerang Elina went to a fairy school to learn
dance and fairy magic. Spring's fairyland is soon threatened by the evil Laverna who intends to prevent fairies from performing important rainbow dances every year. Elina must stop arguing with her students and unite them to save the first shoots of spring. In fairytopia's next cartoon, Elina (played by Barbie) enlists the help of a mermaid,
Nori, to save her friend Nalu, a fish prince who has been captured by the evil Laverna. On November 11, 2015 Boomerang King Randolph sent her cousin Duchess Rowena to help turn her daughter, Princess Genevieve and her 11 sisters, into better women. But the Duchess took away all the cheerful sisters, including her favorite
pastime sisters: dancing. Thinking that all hope is lost they find a secret passage to a magical land that they can dance in the night away. November 11, 2015 Boomerang Dance your way to a magical adventure with Barbie as Kristyn, a ballerium actress with big dreams! As she tried on a pair of glittering pink shoes, she and her best
friend, Hailey, were whisked away to a fantastical ballet world. There, Kristyn discovers she must dance in her favorite ballet to defeat an evil Snow Queen. With performances for the legendary Giselle and Swan Lake ballets, it's a great journey where if you dance with your heart, the dream comes true! On November 11, 2015 Boomerang
Mariposa and her furry friend Zee returned in Barbie: Mariposa &amp; the Fairy Princess. In this magical adventure, Mariposa becomes the Royal Ambassador of Flutterfield, and is sent to bring peace between her fairyland and their rivals, the Crystal Fairy of Shimmervale. While Mariposa did not make her first impression on the king, she
became fast friends with her shy daughter, Princess Catania. However, a misunderstanding caused Mariposa to be expelled from their fairyland. When Mariposa and Zee return to Flutterfield, they meet a dark fairy on their way to destroy Shimmervale. Mariposa rushes back and helps Princess Catania to save their fairy land and together,
the two girls prove that the best way to make a friend, is a friend. November 11, 2015 Boomerang Meets a little girl named Thumbelina who lives in harmony with nature in the magical world of Twillerbees nestled among wildflowers. To the li li's li liyuous young girl named Makena, Thumbelina and her two friends have patches of
wildflowers uprooted and are transported to a lavish apartment in street. On November 11, 2015 Boomerang Barbie plays Lumina, a mermaid girl with the power to change the color of pearls. Fun and creative, Lumina finds herself working in a mermaid salon customizing amazing hairstyles. And when Lumina got the chance to attend the
royals Her friends adorned her with a matching dress for a princess. At the ball, the villain tries to seize power over the kingdom, and Lumina finds in herself an unexpected power that proves she is more than a hair stylist. Page 2 2
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